Preachers visit campus

BY ASHLEY JOST
Staff Reporter

The Forest Lake Area Trail System is hosting a half-marathon Saturday to raise awareness and money for the ongoing project to build the FLATS trail.

The race will start at 8 a.m. at Thousand Hills State Park and will continue 13.1 miles down a single-track trail ending at Jackson Stables Winery.

Race Director Ivy Koger said he’s been planning this event about 15 months and continues to look for sponsors. Koger said he’s expecting about 20 more people to register by Friday, Oct. 21. Registration is open until 10 p.m. to 8 p.m. tomorrow, where Hays will be donating prizes, including wine and wine glasses.

“Ticked?”

We're calling all students to turn away from sin, “Jed said. The duo visits campuses throughout the Midwest.

GETTUS KNOW!

Write a letter and let us know at index.editor@gmail.com

Preachers visit campus

Race fee boosts trail funding

BY MARIKA HOLT
Staff Reporter

A Truman State student entrepreneur organization is reaching beyond the private sector to support community service.

Students in Free Enterprise are working with a food pantry in La Plata, Mo., this year to develop a business plan and acquire grants money after the food bank asked SIFE to help with itsExists.

“This plan will be the basis for the SIFE supports La Plata food bank
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A Truman State student entrepreneur organization is reaching beyond the private sector to support community service.

Students in Free Enterprise are working with a food pantry in La Plata, Mo., this year to develop a business plan and acquire grants money after the food bank asked SIFE to help with its dissertation.

“This plan will be the basis for the next semester,” SIFE President Perry Gross said. “We are trying to help the La Plata Christian Ministry Food Distribution Center with a grant for the Center’s food distribution programs.

SIFE Adviser José Castillo said the organization’s community service aspect is “very important.”

“This organization started in 1975 as a student-led initiative for giving student experience in being entrepreneurs,” he said.

“We want to promote the trail and the amenities of the trail to the local community and where we’re at, because the trail is a great place to have a beginning and end point if someone else is wanting to run the trail,” Richards said.
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